
Quality and Care
Rev!ve products are formulated and packaged 
at facilities designed and built to pharmaceutical 
standards. All of our operations are carefully  
documented and quality assurance checked.

Our Hemp Oil is derived from 100% legal  
non-GMO European industrial hemp and we  
utilize our proprietary extraction methods to  
extract the oil from the mature stalk of the plant. 

To ensure that our products will meet your 
standards, each batch of herbs and oil undergo 
advanced 3rd party testing for safety to ensure 
there are no solvents, heavy metals or other  
potentially harmful materials. We test and  
analyze our products from seed to shelf, ensuring 
that every natural product we offer is free of  
contaminants and of the highest quality possible.

Our quality guarantee means:

NO genetically modified ingredients 
NO pesticides 
NO herbicides 
NO chemical fertilizers

Bĭbong Formulas
Bĭbong formulas are secret herbal  
formulations that have been handed down for 
centuries through a family line of doctors. These 
powerful formulas were once available only to  
the royal families of East Asia. 

What makes the formulas special and truly  
powerful is not the individual herbs, but the  
wisdom of how to combine those herbs and the 
special extraction methods to create a truly  
balanced formula that works optimally with  
the body.

Bĭbong formulas are rooted in the teachings 
of the Royal Dr. Heo Jun of Korea. Dr. Heo Jun 
(1537/1539–1615) was the Court Physician of the 
Korean Joseon Dynasty.

Dr. Heo Jun compiled the Dongui Bogam, a 
25-volume medical encyclopedia that was  
completed in 1613, This highly respected medi-
cal text is currently being studied at some of the 
most renowned medical universities, including 
Harvard Medical School.

OPTIMAL REJUVENATION
BĬBONG® CBD HERBAL BLEND



Rev!ve Pro is a powerful naturally  
formulated Bĭbong® CBD Herbal Blend 
designed to re-balance even the most 
challenging barriers and help you 
achieve optimum balance and vitality. 

Rev!ve Pro is an extra strength version 
of Rev!ve AM and we recommend you 
use the Rev!ve Mid Day Capsules and 
Rev!ve PM with the Pro formula.

Our proprietary Rev!ve Pro formula  
cannot be found anywhere else in the 
world. Bĭbong formulas are centuries  
renowned as one of the most  
powerful and safest ways to re-balance 
your body’s chi, which is the vital energy 
that is necessary to live. 

Proper chi is the key to optimal health  
and anti-aging. When your body’s chi  
is balanced, it allows your body to  
function properly.

OPTIMAL REJUVENATION
BĬBONG® CBD HERBAL BLEND

Instructions: Shake well before opening.
Pump 3 times into mouth and hold for  

45-60 seconds before swallowing.

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION (FDA) DISCLOSURE

These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA  
and are not intended to diagnose, treat or cure any disease.  

Always check with your physician before starting a new  
dietary supplement program.


